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THE PRINCESS AND THE COACHMAN.
The Princess May's visit to the wards of the National Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic gave great pleasure to the patients. She spoke to many, and made special enquiries about the Princess Christian's coachman, who had been admitted the previous day suffering from the after effects of influenza. One of the objects for which the above hospital is raising funds is " improvements in the provision for the nursing staff." This is much needed, especially in the " women's wing," and we trust that the sum required will soon be in hand. The was essential to the welfare of the charity that it should be freed from debt, and a more regular income provided to meet current expenses." The way charities entangle themselves in financial difficulties, and trust to the moneyed man to extricate them, has a most demoralising effect. When money foils, curtail the charity, and so bring home to the people the fact that, if they will not bear their share of responsibility, neither shall they reap the benefit. It is the only way to rouse the well-to-do middle class to their duty in this matter. HONITON NURSING ASSOCIATION. This association and the medical profession, as represented by Drs Public opinion is beginning to awake at last to the merits of the question. When it is thoroughly aroused it can and will make itself felt, and then the trained male nurse will take that place which he ought to occupy, and in so doing will save the noble calling of the sick nursa from such scandals as those to which Lady Priestley so delicately and appropriately drew attention. 
